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ON TOUR WITH
THE MASTER

Part V
In North America: The West
RUSSELL PERKINS

MINNEAPOLIS
HE VISIT to Minneapolis was full of peace and fulfillment. Some
things stand out very boldly: the selflessness and generosity of
our hosts, Frank and Cere McLain, and all the Minneapolis dear
ones, and the beauty and peace of their "Satsang House" at 2300
24th Avenue, which has now been charged up in a way i t never was
before; the power of the one Satsang held here, which was attended
by many non-initiates and seekers, including many relatives of initiates; the sheer beauty of the morning meditation in "The Rose
Garden," a Minneapolis park; and above all (for me) the initiation,
held at the Satsang House on the morning of July 28: eleven persons
were connected with Naam in a sitting of such power and peace that I
was literally pulled into meditation against my will. (It is part of my
job not to meditate at initiations, but to keep an eye on the new initiates, watch out for problems, etc.) This time 1 had an overwhelming desire to let go and be pulled within, and I succumbed to it, feeling very certain that i t was all right. Out of the eleven sitting, five
contacted the Master's Form within.

T

It was a short stay in Minneapolis, like
our stays in Louisville, Sat Guru Dham,
Martha's Vineyard, New York and other
places: but there is a very useful phrase in
English that covers situations like these:
"short but sweet." I truly think that H e
gives just as much in the short stays as in
the long-only it's all at once. Anyway
the grace is all around us, and blessed are
those who catch it.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO
OKANELA LODGE, JULY 30-The
beauty of this place is unearthly-sharp
mountain peaks against the blue blue
sky, a rushing mountain stream, horses
grazing in the pasture, satsang outdoors,
the Master framed against the sky, His
own beauty outshining the other by
miles. We were here three years ago, but
I had forgotten. I always forget.
Satsang tonight was superb. H e spoke
on a hymn of Swami Ji Maharaj o n the
importance of worshiping the Shabda,
all other practices being of lesser value.
Swami Ji made a number of comments
on idol worship and Sant Ji elaborated
on them with good humor, especially
when he mentioned the worship of books
as another form of idolatry. H e told
how, when H e was a child, H e and another boy had the job of taking care of
the Guru Granth Sahib in the gurdwara
or Sikh temple of their village. (The
Granth, the Sikh scripture, is kept in
state in the gurudwaras, worshiped,
fanned, and treated as though it were
human.) In the winter they covered the
Granth with a blanket to keep it warm.
Once it so happened that a poor Sikh
man who was traveling through the
village asked to stay in the gurudwara for
the night. It was the dead of winter, and
the boys (one of whom was Sant Ji, remember) told him that he could stay but
there were no blankets available. He saw
the blanket on the book and suggested
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they give him that, but they said, No:
that was for Guru Granth Sahib, not for
him, and he could sleep there with
nothing or leave. H e said that the blanket
would d o him much more good than the
book, and the boys chased him out; but
as he was leaving he said, "All right, tell
me this: if you keep the book warm in the
winter, how d o you keep it cool in the
summer? D o you take it t o the bathing
place and give it a bath?"'
H e mentioned two ironic things:
Kabir, W h o inveighed heavily against
idol worship, is now worshiped as an idol
(I have personally seen an idol of Kabir,
in a temple a t Rishikesh); and Guru
Nanak, Who labored mightily t o persuade people not to worship the Vedas,
but rather to live u p t o what they taught,
now has His own writings worshiped in
precisely the way that H e fought against.
Sometimes a t Satsang there is so much
happiness-its
just there, all around.
Tonight was like that. My eyes and
mouth get all crinkled u p with joy; I feel
it in the corners of my eyes. So much
peace in the presence of this simple but
oh so holy Saint! The more I am with
Him the more peace I feel.
JULY 31-This has been another of
those long days that seem t o be packed so
full there isn't room for one more thing.
This morning the Master gave Naam t o
nine persons in a cabin here at the Lodge
and connected them with the Light and
Sound within themselves. H e also initiated one young girl into the Sound
Current.
Then tonight was a deliciously beautiful farewell Satsang with parshad and
such a long slow walk past the assembled
sangat afterward. Many dear ones who
are unable t o see Him anywhere else were
crying, and there was an overall feeling
of sadness, as is usual o n the last night.
(Continued on page 12)
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Why Not Remember Him?
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
Oh ignorant and virtueless man, always remember God.
Keep the Creator in your heart
Nanak says, "He will always accompany you. "

G

U R U A R J A N DEV J I MAHARAJ in this

sloka is telling us, "0 man, you
should remember God, Who has given
you life, and from a drop of liquid has
given you the body. You should
remember that God, and dwell on Him in
your heart. In the end He is the only one
Who is going to help you; because when
we leave this world, nobody will help us
except God." That is why He says,
"Why should we not remember Him
Who has given us life and everything that
we have? Nobody will accompany us in
the end except Him and His Naam-that
is why we should remember Him."

Oh soul, remember the qualities of
the Lord:
Remember what you were and what
you are.
Now this is the fourth Ashtapadi of this
Sukhmani Sahib, in which Guru Arjan
Dev Ji lovingly tells us that we should
remember God, Who has given us life.
He says, "0 man, you should remember
God Who has given you this beautiful
body and Who fashioned your beautiful
body out of a drop of liquid; you should
This talk, on thefirst half of Ashtapadi4
of Guru Arjan's Sukhmani, was given
November2, 1979, at Sant Bani Ashram,
Rajasthan.
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remember how He has given you all the
things which you need. Remember how
He sustained you when you were in the
womb of your mother and how He attached your eyes, nose, and all the other
parts of your body at the places where
they were needed; and how He grew your
hair wherever it was needed. He does all
these things in such a way that not even
the mother within whom all these things
happen, knows when He comes and creates all this within her womb. Without
anyone's help, God Himself doesall these
things." That is why He says, "0 man,
you should remember Him."

He Whomadeyou, adornedyou, and
beautified you,
Who saved you from the fire of
the wombGuru Arjan says, "0 man, you see how
God preserved you and protected you in
the fire of the womb: and how, a t that
place where no one else could reach, He
supplied food and everything you
needed." Guru Arjan says that in the
womb of mother, the body is curled up,
the hands and legs are here and there, and
the body of the soul is very much in pain.
Why should such a God be forgotten
Who was remembered when the soul was
in the womb of the mother in such a painful state?
In order to form the bones, the body
has to be heated in the fire of the womb
for ninety days; only then d o the bones
become strong.
- Who gave you milk in your childhood
5

And food, happiness and awareness
in the fullness of youthWhen you came out from the womb of
your mother, you were an infant; have
you forgotten how God arranged for
your nourishment then? How H e brought
milk in the breasts of your mother, and
how, when you grew into youth, H e arranged for your comforts and pleasures,
and for the food and other things you required? This was God's gift to you; you
were not able to d o anything on your
own. It was all His Grace and gift, that H e
gave you whatever you needed at the appropriate time.
It is said in the history of Kabir Sahib
that H e used to see daily one old man,
who was always involved in his worldly
work. Even though that man was very old
and near his death, he was not interested
in doing the devotion of God; and whenever Kabir Sahib would tell him, "0 old
man, you should d o the devotion of the
Lord!" he would always present one or
another excuse. Sometimes he would say,
"My children are not yet grown up, and
they cannot take responsibility for the
family, so I have to take care of them,"
and sometimes he would present one excuse and sometimes another one; he just
wanted t o avoid doing the devotion of the
Lord. You know that death never waits
for us t o accomplish or complete all the
works which we desire to do. Whenever
we leave the body, one or another work
always remains incomplete, because no
one has ever completed all his work; and
whatever we desire, at the time of death,
in order t o fulfill that (or t o pay off our
debts) we have to come back into this
world. Wherever we are attached, there
we go, because that is the rule of attachment. So, because that old man was very
much attached to his animals and to his
family, when he left the body, he came
back in the body of a bullock in that same
family.
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When Kabir Sahib passed through that
place and saw that bullock, H e easily
recognized that it was the same old man,
and when H e saw the condition of that
soul, H e felt much pity for him. And
Kabir Sahib saw that when that bullock
was young he was fully utilized by his sons
and the other family members, who
plowed the fields with him; then H e saw
that after using him, they sold him t o
another person who used him for pulling
a cart. And when that bullock became so
old that he was useless t o the other man,
he sold him t o a n oil merchant, who
blindfolded him and put him on a treadmill and he had to go round and round in
the same house t o move the oil mill. And
when he became so old that he became
useless even for the oil merchant, he was
sold to the butcher, who slaughtered him
and sold his flesh, and even sold his skin.
The people who bought his skin from the
butcher took it and made a drum out of it
and sold it t o a temple, where it was
played twice a day, in the morning and in
the evening.
When Kabir Sahib saw all this, H e felt
much pity for him, and said: "0 old man,
since you didn't d o the devotion of the
Lord, you became a bullock and had t o
serve the same family who served you in
your previous life; when you became
useless to them, they sold you with no pity
or mercy. When the other man also found
that you were useless to him, he sold you
t o the oil merchant, who used you further; and when you became useless even
to him, you were sold t o the butcher, who
slaughtered you, and sold your flesh.
People ate it; and your skin also was sold
and you became a drum. Whatever karmas you have left, you are paying for
them by getting a beating every morning
and evening. Because you didn't utilize
the human body which you were given
graciously by God, and you wasted it unnecessarily in all the false attachS A N T BANI

ments and relations of this world-that
is why you have to suffer all this."

Who gave you relatives and friends
in your old age, who fed you while
you were just sitting-

-

Guru Arjan Dev Ji Maharaj says, "When
you reached old age, after passing your
youth, and you were not able to d o anything and you were sitting in your courtyard, and you were not even able to move
your body, God arranged to take care of
you at that time also. He has given you
your wife, your children, your relatives
and friends who come and serve you
wholeheartedly. You were not even able
to eat by yourself, but still God has provided you with all these people-all your
dear ones-all your relatives and children; and without your moving your
hand, still you are being fed. This is all the
gift of God, which He has given to you.
And even after getting all these things, if
you d o not remember God, that is not
good; you should remember Him."

This virtueless one does not know of
it!
Nanak says, "Forgive him so that
he may understand. "
Guru Arjan is making a request on our
behalf to the Almighty Lord. He is saying, "0, Lord, these poor souls cannot
comprehend Your Glory, and they cannot even understand Who You are; and
since they cannot understand You, they
cannot sing Your praise. Only if You will
shower grace upon them will they be liberated; there is no other meank for their
liberation."
We say that we are attending Satsang,
and we are doing the meditation on
Naam, as long as our eyes are not open.
But once our eyes are open, we see that we
are not the ones who are coming into Satsang, and we are not the ones who are doing the meditation: it is He Who is bring-
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ing us into Satsang, and it is because of
His grace that we are able to sit in His
remembrance and d o meditation. It is not
within the reach of the blind man t o go
and catch hold of the one who has eyes.
Unless the person who has eyes calls to the
blind man, and gives him his fingers, the
blind man cannot catch hold of him. In
the same way, unless God showers grace
on us, we cannot come in to His Satsang,
and we cannot meditate upon Naam. If
He is not gracious on us, we cannot even
have the company of the Master, what t o
speak of doing the meditation on Naam.
Everything is dependent upon His grace.
We cannot d o a thing unless He is gracious
on us. That is why Masters always make
requests to the Almighty Lord: because
Their eyes are opened and They see that
They are not the doers, that soul cannot
d o anything, and that everything is being
caused by the Grace of the Master. H e
Himself is doing everything, and that is
why the Masters, Whose eyes are opened,
always make this request t o the Almighty
Lord: "0 Lord, shower grace on these
poor souls because they d o not know Your
glory-they cannot understand You; and
if You d o not shower grace upon them,
they will not be able to come into your Satsang and they will not be able t o remember
You." Unless God showers grace on us,
there is no possibility for us t o come into
the Satsang and to remember Him.

He, by Whose Grace you live happily on the earth,
And laugh with your son, brother,
friend and wifeGuru Arjan says, "0 man, consider how
much God has given you in this world!
And by the Grace of God and the power of
God, how many comforts you have! He
has given you wife, children, friends and
relatives: just to keep you happy here,
how much He has arranged for you."
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By whose Grace you drink cool
water,
And the pleasant winds and precious
fire serve youNow the Guru says, "0 man, consider
how by the Grace of God you are drinking
the cold water which He is supplying for
you, and how you are enjoying the breeze
which He is giving to you-and how you
don't have to pay anything for that
breeze. Consider how you are using the
fire, which He has created for you." All
these things are the gift of God, which He
has given to mankind.

By Whose Grace you enjoy all pleasures,
And get all the material thingsNow consider how much more He has given you. That God has given all the material of the world to you, and He has made
you the leader of all creatures in this
world.

Who gave you hands, feet, ears,
eyes, and tongueWhy have you left Him, and attached yourself with others?
Guru Arjan says, "0 man, don't you see
that God has given you eyes, ears, a
tongue to speak, hands, feet, and He has
given you the power to move on this
earth? He has given you all sorts of comforts and things in this world. But it is a
pity that you have forgotten the One Who
has given you all these things, and instead
of turning your attention toward Him,
and becoming attached to Him, you are
attached to the worldly pleasures; and you
are ruining your life."

Such foolish and blind men are entangled in sins!
Nanak says, "0 Lord, You Yourself
take them out. "
Now the Guru once again makes a request
on our behalf: "0 Lord, man is foolish

and has no understanding. He doesn't
even remember why he has come down
into this world. So You should shower
grace on him, so that he may not have to
go again in the cycle of eighty-four lakhs
births and deaths, and so that he may
become liberated from the ocean of this
world. This can happen only if You are
gracious on him."
Guru Arjan says in another place. "I
didn't appreciate what You were doing for
me; You are the One Who has united me
with God. I have no good qualities; it is
only because of Your Grace that I have
been united with God. You were merciful
upon me, and You showered grace on me,
and then I met my beloved Satguru.
Nanak says, I survive only by getting Your
Naam; when I get Your Naam, my body
and soul are filled with delight."

He Who is the protector from the
beginning to the endThe ignorant one does not love Him.
When a man is born, he is just like a piece
of flesh; he cannot even remove the flies
by himself, and he cannot nourish himself, It is only because of God, residing
within the mother, Who creates the love
within the mother for the baby, that the
baby is nourished, and the mother takes
care of the baby. In the end also, when we
become old and all the parts of our body
become useless, and our family members
have no interest in us, because of our old
body-it is because God resides within our
children, our relatives and our friends,
and works through them, that they come
to serve us, and give us all sorts of comforts with whatever they have.
So in the beginning, when we were born
in this world, and we were nothing, it was
God Who supported us and gave us everything; and in the end also, when we cannot
do anything by ourselves-when we are
again like a piece of flesh-it is because of
God that people are taking care of us and
SANT BANI

giving us everything. So God, Who is supporting us every moment and at every
step, Who is guiding us and leading
us-why should we not remember such a
God, Who has given us our very life?
When we know that He is the only one
Who is sustaining our life; why should we
not remember Him? Guru Arjan says, "0
God, the man is foolish. Even though You
are the One Who supported him in the
beginning, and in the end You will also
take care of him, still he is foolish, and he
cannot understand what You are doing
for him. That is why You must have pity
on him, and shower grace on him-because he is foolish and cannot sing Your
glory."

By serving Whom, one can get nine
treasuresThefool does not attach his mind to
Him.
By serving such a Master, and by doing the
devotion of the Lord, we get all the
treasures of Naam, and we can get liberation. It is a pity that we are not taking our
minds into the devotion and the service of
such a Master.
Suppose that we do sit for meditation;
then we feel that we are doing a favor to
somebody. There are only a few people
who sit for meditation with a real yearning
for God within themselves. Otherwise
most people sit for meditation understanding that it is just a rite or ritual for
them to perform. One Saint used to say
that when a man is young, he takes the
animals into the fields and takes care of
them; and when he is old enough he works
in the fields himself; and when he becomes
old, then he moves the rosary, and thinks
that he is doing a favor to God.

God, Who is ever and everpresentThe blind human thinks that He is
far away.
Who is nearest to man? God is the One
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Who is the nearest to a person, because He
sees his every need and want, and He
satisfies them all. But still, Guru Arjan
Dev Ji says, "I am very sorry to say that
even though God is nearer than the nearest, still people think that God is residing
either on the top of the Himalayas or
somewhere at the bottom of the sea, or
somewhere else." He doesn't realize that
God is residing within the human body;
and sitting within us, He is taking care of
the body.

He, by going in Whose company
one gets honor in the Court of
the LordThe foolish and ignorant one forgets Him.
We forget the Satguru, by serving Whom
we get much praise and fame in the court
of God; and since we forget Him, Guru
Arjan calls us the foolish ones.

Man ever and ever forgets;
Nanak says, "The Limitless God is
the Protector. "
Once again Guru Arjan is making a request on our behalf to the Lord: "0 Lord,
this man has been forgetting You-life
after life he has been forgetting You. Ever
since he was separated from You, he has
forgotten You, and unless You shower
grace on him, and make him remember
You, he cannot come back to You; so, 0
Lord, please shower grace on the poor
souls."

Man, giving up jewels, plays with
shells;
Renouncing the Truth, he goes after
the false.
Naam is a precious jewel, and worldly
name and fame are useless shells. It is a
pity that, giving up the precious jewel,
man collects shells. He doesn't realize that
worldly pleasures and name and fame are
not going to help him at the time of death,
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and he will not carry anything from this
world except the precious jewel of Naam;
he does not collect that wealth, but wastes
his time in collecting useless things. Truth
is God, Who is never destroyed, and this
world is false-this world is garbage,
because one day it will dissolve and come
to an end, but God will never come to an
end. It is a pity that, forgetting the Truth
Which is God, man is running after the
false things in this world.

He takes to be permanent that
which he must leave;
He thinks the inevitable is far away.
We understand as permanent that which
we must leave one day; this world is not
permanent. When our time comes, we will
have to leave this world, or this world will
leave us; because neither we nor this world
is permanent and neither will exist
forever. Guru Nanak says, "That which
has been created will be destroyed one
dayw-this is true. So that is why Nanak
says, "Give up the attachments of the
world, and d o the devotion."
Guru Teg Bahadur also says, "Even
Lord Rama had to leave this world, and
even Ravana, who had a very big family
-he also had to leave this world. Nanak
says, Nothing is permanent in this world.
It is all a dream."
Masters have described this world as a
dream. Why? When we dream, although
it may continue for some time, when we
wake up we know the dream is not true. In
the same way, life in this world is also like
a dream; it may continue for a long
time-maybe twenty years, maybe fifty
years-but when it is all over, we realize
that it was false, and nothing was true in
it. That is why Guru Sahib says, "The
foolish one is attached to the dream; all his
time is passing and he doesn't get
anything, but still he is attached to this
world."
Baba Bishan Das used to compare life
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in this world to the parshad which people
make on the festival of Holi. In India,
some wealthy people make parshad which
looks very beautiful but it is not tasty at
all; and those people who eat that wish
they hadn't, because once they eat it, the
taste in their mouth goes bad. On the other
hand, those who didn't get any, they wish
that they had come earlier and gotten
some. So Baba Bishan Das Ji used to say
that this world is like that parshad,
because those who are in it, they repent
after tasting it, and those who have not yet
tasted worldly pleasures, they also repent
because they think that maybe there is
something very special in them. So that is
why this world is like that parshad: those
who enjoy it are unhappy, and those who
are not enjoying it are also unhappy.

He works hard for what he must
leave here;
He spurns Him Who always helps
and lives with him.
The things which we must leave some
day-our family, our children, our property and wealth, worldly name and fame
-for all these things we have great concern, and we say, "I a m the servant of my
community; I am the servant of my
religion; I am the one who takes care of
my family," etc. We are concerned for all
the things which we have to leave one day,
and we know that we are going to leave
them; but we have no concern for God,
Who is going to help us at the time of our
death. We are not even concerned about
what will happen to us when we will have
t o leave this world. When we have to leave
this world, if we have not done the meditation and devotion of God, the Negative
Power will give us a lot of trouble, and
since we will not be in the protection of
Master, we will have to suffer a lot; but
still we have no concern or worry for those
moments in which we have to suffer so
much pain. Instead, we are concerned for
SANT BANI

the things in this world which we have to
leave one day; that is why He says that we
are foolish.
Like the donkey, he loves the ashes,
And he washes away the sandalwood coat.
Suppose you put a sandalwood coat on a
donkey's body. Since he doesn't appreciate sandalwood, and he is in love
with ashes and dirty things, you may put a
coat of sandalwood on him, but after you
are done he will go and put ashes on his
body and remove the sandalwood. In the
same way, our condition is like that
donkey's: when the Masters come, they
try to dye us in the color of Naam, and
they may even succeed in doing it; but
when they put the coat of Naam on us,
because we are very much attracted to the
worldly pleasures-the ashes-we try to
remove that color of Naam by going and
indulging in those ashes.
Baba Bishan Das Ji used to tell a story
about one donkey: that once one donkey
was in a hemp field, but he was not eating
any hemp leaves. S o one man came there
and asked him, " 0 , Mister Donkey, why
are you not eating the hemp? It is so
valuable to many people that they are even
ready to sacrifice everything for enjoying
it! Why are you not taking advantage of
being in the hemp field?" That donkey
replied, "I have heard that those who use
hemp become donkeys, and as you can
see, I am already a donkey!"
The sinner has fallen into a terrible
blind well.
Nanak says, "0gracious Lord, take
him out. "
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Guru Arjan is once again making a request on our behalf t o the Almighty Lord:
"0 Timeless Lord, 0 Almighty Lord, 0
Master, all the souls are drowned in the
dark well of this world, and they have no
light. They are blind and they cannot see.
You are the gracious One, You are the
Giver, s o You lower Your hand into this
dark well of the world, and-giving them
the support of Your hand-graciously
take out the souls." As Guru Arjan is
making this request on the behalf of the
souls to the Almighty Lord to shower
grace on them, in the same way, we should
also request the Almighty Lord, the
Master, "0 Master, we have lost hold of
You and we are feeble; we have no
strength of our own; we don't even know
how to reach You, so please shower Your
grace on us, and giving us Your hand, take
us out from this world."
As long as the child is sleeping, the
mother has no worry about him, but when
the child gets up and starts weeping, the
mother goes there at once, leaving
everything else behind-whatever she was
doing-and she goes and gives the child
whatever it needs. In the same way, as
long as we are involved in the worldly
pleasures, God also has become worryless
toward us-because we are not worried
about our own Self. But when we start
begging Him t o come down and help us,
when we start weeping in His love and in
His yearning, then also God cannot remain away; just as the mother comes,
leaving everything else behind, and attends to her child, in the same way, God
also leaves all His work and comes down
to help us. So we should become like that
child, and cry for the help of God.

On Tour With The Master
(Continued from page 2)
A dear brother, Don Randall, who is
following the Master in a homemade
camper, had requested Him to bless it,
and o n the way t o Satsang H e did: first
H e looked inside and folded His hands;
then, when Don requested Him to d o
more (not in words, but in his look) H e
very firmly planted one foot on the step
of the van and then came away. It was
both very sweet and very funny, and Don
and everyone present, including the
Master, laughed heartily.
KIRPAL ASHRAM, IDAHO
AUGUST2-We left Glenwood Springs,
driving the three-and-a-half hour trip to
Denver airport on what must be one of
the most spectacularly beautiful drives in
the United States-Interstate 70, through
Glenwood Canyon, across Vail Pass, over
and up and down to Denver and the Great
Plains. As we descended, the temperature
rose, in direct ratio to our descent. At the
airport, we were back in the middle of the
heat wave. We boarded the plane for Spokane and then drove an hour and a half to
Paradise.
The only other term that comes t o
mind to describe this ashram is "The
Jewel in the Lotus." Set in a peaceful
valley in the Rocky Mountains, blessed
with lush green grass, ponds that are blue
as sapphires, a dedicated group of satsangis led by Chris and Margaret Hecht,
whose place it is, and framed by great fir
trees all around, it is so beautiful and
pleasant that it is hard to believe that it
really exists.
AUGUST3-Last night's Satsang was
more beautiful than its surroundings. A
steady rain forced a last minute move
under the carport roof, and it was great.
Sant Ji spoke on a hymn of Guru Arjan
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written at a time of painful separation
from His Master, and the entire Satsang
was on the longing and yearning that are
the signs of true love. He told many
stories of Majnu and Laila, the legendary Persian lovers whom the Masters
have often used as worldly examples of
spiritual love, and a very special poignant feeling pervaded the whole Satsang.
H e told the story of Joseph and his
brothers to illustrate the eternal watchfnl
care of God for His true devotees. This
story is found in the Koran as well as in
the Bible, and it is the Koranic version
that is known throughout the East and
which the Master told last night. It is
almost the same, but there are a few differences: the woman who attempts t o
seduce Joseph is given a name-Zuleikha
-and just before she makes her heavy
pitch for Joseph she blindfolds her idol
so that he will not see her commit adultery!-whereupon Joseph points out to
her that he can't d o that: his God is allpervading and sees everything. Also, in
the Koranic version Joseph is not sent t o
jail: he is very cleverly acquitted by the
trial judges and his innocence is proven.
But the same point-God's loving care
of the one who trusts in Him-is made in
both versions.
Last night, after Satsang, H e walked
around outside for a few minutes and
stood for a while on a rock promontory
just outside the house-looking like a
great lighthouse-which H e is.
This morning a farewell darshan of
great peace and power-most
people
were supposed to have left, but there
were so many there! Many local people
attended, and the Master was very
pleased at the degree of interest in the
Path manifested by the residents of this
area. It bodes well for the future.
At the farewell darshan H e thanked
Chris and Margaret and all the others
SANT BANI
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who had helped, but cautioned all of us
against ruining our seva with egoism,
quoting Baba Sawan Singh as saying to
take pride in our seva is like cooking
delicious food and then putting ashes in
it. At the same time, He emphasized the
importance of physical seva, saying that
many people want to do only mental seva
or Simran, but that this is a fundamental
misunderstanding: only those who are
willing to do physical seva are in a position to do real meditation. Similarly, the
more meditation we do, the more we appreciate the value of physical seva.
In last night's Satsang, He had
touched on an allied point: that to obey
the Master is higher than having His darshan. The reason that Guru Arjan was
separated from His Master was that the
Master had ordered Him to go to Lahore
and not come back until He was called.
He yearned terribly for His darshan, but
He did not disobey. This is a point that I
learned long ago from Master Kirpal
Singh: to obey is better than having His
darshan-indeed, it is even steeper than
that: to please Him is better than having
His darshan.
Yesterday afternoon, after visiting the
langar, He briefly inspected the gardens
and the barns. Both goats and horses are
very impressive, as are all the agricultural aspects of this place.
This morning, after farewell darshan,
He walked slowly and carefully past the
long line of people, giving deep deep darshan to each one; then came the long
drive back to Spokane airport and the
flight to Calgary.
CALGARY, ALBERTA
30 VARBAY
PLACE,AUGUST4-These
stops are so different from each other!
From the beautiful isolation of Kirpal
Ashram in Idaho to the suburban neighborhood here in Calgary is quite a jump.
But it is love that draws the Master to

each place, and the love here is so great
that it not only pulled Him here, but kept
Him here for hours longer than we-but
not Master-had planned.

*

*

*

The stop in Calgary was very short; so
the Master lengthened it. There are not
many Satsangis here, but they were
joined by the dear ones from Edmonton,
two hundred miles to the north of
Calgary, and the response from noninitiated local people was tremendous.
Consequently, the house of Mansa and
Martha Singh where we stayed was
crammed with people all day long. Satsang was held in the basement of the
house, with people spilling out of it in all
directions, with morning meditation in a
studio outside the house. And every
available moment was taken up with interviews-private or in groups, the line
was endless. It was an exciting,
memorable day, and the Master was very
pleased with His host and hostess and the
people who took advantage of the opportunity.
Then we went to the airport. I went
first with the luggage, as usual, checked
it all through and got the boarding
passes. In the meantime the Master, with
the rest of the party, visited the home of
Gurmehl Singh on the way to the airport.
He held an informal Satsang there, and
left just in time to make the plane,
though cutting it much closer than usual.
But-the car carrying Bant and Pathi Ji,
for some reason which will remain
locked in the driver's bosom, drove them
to the Arrivals section of the airport
rather than the Departures section, and
the Master refused to enter the airport
until they arrived. When they finally
did-panting and sweating-it was thirty
seconds too late: the plane with many
satsangis and all our luggage on board
-but no Master-had closed its doors
and had begun moving. Out of a number
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her ocean-view home; morning meditation and langar are in the Brechin United
Church in downtown Nanaimo, near a
number of motels where many dear ones
are staying; interviews are in a room in
one of those motels; and satsang is held
nightly in the Beban Park auditorium,
which is very near a campground where a
number of other dear ones are staying.
Satsang has been very powerful here.
O n the second night H e spoke of many of
the different ploys taken u p by seekers in
order t o find God-rituals,
reading
scriptures, austerities-and said that H e
had personally done many of those
things, but that when H e came to Baba
Bishan Das, His first guru, he told Him
that His mind went back and forth like a
turtle's head. Sant Ji commented that actually it went muchfaster than a turtle's
head.
Last night Pappu was sick. Luckily,
Yagya Sharma was available and
translated beautifully. Sant Ji told me
not t o worry-that Pappu would be fine
very soon. This morning he was all right
and Sant Ji said t o me, "I told you I had
some medicine for him. Was it good
medicine?" It was.
A very large and beautiful sea gull
perched on the railing outside Pappu's
room fifteen minutes before Sant Ji went
into it and remained there unmoving
throughout His stay, flying away just
after H e left. When it was pointed out to
the Master, H e greeted it with folded
hands and "'Achcha!" with great good
humor. The bird had His darshan the entire time H e was in the room.
AUGUST9-Last night's Satsang was
extraordinarily beautiful, powerful, and
funny, all rolled into one. The Master
began by telling a truly remarkable story
on the power of the mind, and what we
are up against when we try to control it.
H e said that once King Janemajaya
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asked the Rishi Ved Vyas, who had written the Mahabharata, why his ancestors,
the Pandavas, had been unable t o control the mind and had ended u p fighting
their cousins, the Kauravas, in the great
Mahabharata War, despite the company
and guidance of Lord Krishna and their
own superior knowledge. Ved Vyas
replied that the power of the mind was
terribly strong, and no one could control
it. H e said, "I will tell you something
that will happen t o you, and you see how
well you can control your mind and prevent it. Soon a merchant will visit your
palace, and he will be selling horses. One
of the horses will be of amazing quality,
and you will ride it. When you ride it,
you will go toward the East, and there
you will meet a beautiful woman. You
will bring her back t o the palace and
eventually you will marry her. When you
do, she will want t o celebrate your wedding with a big feast and invite all the
holy men of the area. But while they are
there, she wiil see them all laughing with
happiness, think they are laughing a t
her, and demand that you kill them. You
will d o it, and will earn so much bad karma that you will come down with leprosy. Now I have told you what will happen: if you can control your mind, you
can prevent it. Let us see wha.t you do."
"Well!" said the King. "I will most
certainly not buy the horses; if I do, I will
not ride the amazingly beautiful one; if I
ride him, I will certainly not go toward
the East; if I go toward the East, I will
pay n o attention t o the woman; if I d o
bring her with me, I will certainly not
marry her; if I should happen to marry
her, I will not invite the local holy men to
our wedding feast; if I d o invite them, I
will most certainly not kill them, so there
will be no question of leprosy." "We will
see," said Ved Vyas, and left.
In a short while a horse-trader did
come by, and, while the King did not
S A N T BANI

A t Nanaimo. AROVE: A t the motel room where interviews were given;
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want to buy any horses, he was persuaded t o buy some by his stable keepers,
who were tremendously impressed by
them-especially one of them; and they
continually urged the King to ride that
one, because it was such an amazing
horse. He finally gave in, thinking that
he would ride it but not toward the East;
however, as soon as he got on the horse it
moved rapidly toward the East and the
King could not control it. It went a long
way into the forest and finally stopped in
a clearing where a beautiful woman was
sitting, weeping. H e didn't want t o talk
to her but he could not help feeling sorry
for her, because she was weeping; and
besides she was very beautiful. She told
him that she had been traveling through
the forest with her parents, they had
become separated, she had n o idea where
her parents were o r where she was, and
she was afraid the tigers would eat her:
"Help!" What could the King do? H e
took her home with him, although he
was uneasy about it, and he resolved not
to get further involved with her. But she
was very beautiful, and obviously worthy to be a Queen; everyone pointed that
out to him, and the King had fallen in
love with her anyway. S o he married her,
resolving not to celebrate their wedding
with a feast. But his wife asked him for
it, saying that even commoners d o it,
why shouldn't the royal family? He did
not know how to say no, not even when
she invited all the rishis and munis from
the nearby forest-eighteen of them-to
attend their feast. These men, ascetic
sages, were used to sleeping on the
ground and eating fruits and roots, and
they were pleased with the feast and the
way they were treated-so pleased they
began laughing in their happiness. When
the new Queen saw them laughing, she
screamed that they were insulting herthey were thinking impure thoughts
about her-they were not holy men at
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all, they were evil impostors-"If
you
love me, kill them!" In a wave of anger,
the King took out his sword and put all
eighteen o f them to death-thus fulfilling everything that Ved Vyas had told
him, even though he had been told it all
ahead of time. At each step his mind
had told him that this much would be all
right; he could control things at the next
step. As the Master said, "Mind is like a
lawyer; he will advocate what he wants
whenever he wants it." And the thing is
that we always and continually believe
our mind and not the Master: n o matter
what the Master says in Satsang, no matter what H e tells us to our face, no matter
what we see happening in other people's
lives (and that we usually see very clearly
indeed)-still we believe whatever our
minds tell us; and the principal thing it
tells us is that we're different-what the
Master is saying does not apply to us
and, even if it does, we can handle it.
Only we're wrong. We can't.

AUGUST10-Yesterday morning the
Master gave Naam to forty-two persons,
and partial initiation to seven children,
at the Brechin United Church in Nanaimo. Twenty-one of the forty-two
were able t o see the Master within (one at
the second sitting). A very sweet thing
happened during the initiation, and not
for the first time: four persons were
unable to see Light during the first sitting, and since it often happens (depending on the causes of difficulty) that people are able t o withdraw far enough to
see Light during the sitting for Sound, I
asked, after the Sound experiences had
been related, if any of the people who
had not seen Light during the first sitting
had seen it now. There were seven children sitting for Sound who had not been
present during the first sitting, and
almost all of them raised their hands! It
is very usual for children, even though
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they ordinarily have more problems sitting still than adults, to be so receptive
that although they are only given instructions for hearing the Sound, still the
Light comes in of itself, with no effort on
their part. God bless them! The Master
has great respect for them.
This morning H e saw the local sevadars in a sweet farewell at Norma
Fraser's house, and thanked them all, including Norma, for their efforts, which
were heroic. Bant made halvah, the
sweet greasy pudding that is so much
loved by the Sikh people, and everyone
was served it with a paper cup and spoon.
Sant Ji said that Baba Sawan Singh used
t o serve halvah very often in His satsang,
and that He always served it to Westerners in cups and spoons, although it
was given t o Indians in the traditional
way, in their hands. The orthodox Sikhs
who continually opposed Sawan Singh
used this against Him: they said that H e
was discriminating against Indians and
giving preference to Westerners. But
Sawan Singh said that the Westerners did
not know how to eat with their hands,
and this was their loss: in India spoons
are called "the hands of others."
H e told us that Guru Nanak invented
halvah: that the Siddhas, great yogis who
opposed Him, came to His langar demanding that H e feed them; the only
trouble was that they had used their
supernatural powers to remove all their
teeth. They couldn't eat anything which
needed to be chewed, and they assumed
that they would embarrass Him. H e rose
to the occasion, however, and fed them
halvah which, as my mother used to say,
"melts in your mouth."
SRI KIRPAL ASHRAM, SURREY, B.C.
AUGUST 10-The Master just said, in
a sevadar's darshan here, that "Master's
Will is incredible." He was referring t o
the fact that His house here at the AshOctober 1980

ram-a truly magnificent structure-was
finished in time for His visit here; and the
events of the day certainly bore it out.
We were scheduled t o leave Nanaimo at 1
p.m., visiting the home of Jim and
Theresa Crawford (where a number of
persons had been housed during the stay)
on the way to the airport, where we were
t o meet a charter plane t o fly us t o Vancouver. We got there a little before the
plane and watched it land and taxi u p t o
us. Just as we were about t o board, Norma's husband Ross noticed a steady
drip-drip-drip of something coming
from one of the engines. H e showed it t o
the pilot, who checked into it and
discovered that it was gasoline!-dripping down through a red-hot motor
which made the plane so explosion-prone
that, as the pilot said, "I don't know
how I landed safely." It took about a n
hour to fix, which of course delayed our
arrival in Vancouver by that much.
(Nanaimo certainly wins the prize, both
for being the hardest place for the Master
t o get t o and the hardest t o leave!) But
when we got here and stepped into
this beautiful, tremendously impressive
house, we found that they had finished it
just a half-hour previously. H a d we arrived what we would ordinarily call "on
time," it would have been very difficult
for the dear ones here. As it was, they
were able t o finish properly, have
everything in order, and rest from their
labors before the Master's arrival.
And well they might. What they have
created here, in the middle of the forest,
is breath-taking: a beautiful, spacious,
airy, multi-purpose building, with a Satsang Hall and community kitchen built
as integral parts. It is symbolic of a greatly increased strength and sense of purpose on the part of the Vancouver sangat
(as compared to three years ago) which is
obvious to all of us. This sangat has been
put through an incredible test (buffeted
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back and forth on blasts of negative
propaganda and intense personal pressure that show n o sign of letting up) and
while individuals here and there may
have fallen away, the sangat as a whole
has passed through the fire and been
tempered. T h e Master is very pleased
with them.

AUGUST13-Last night's Satsang, o n
a hymn of Swami Ji Maharaj, was exquisitely beautiful. The hymn described
the inner planes in a very moving way,
and Sant Ji's comments were concise and
very illuminating. He mentioned the zigzag dark tunnel that the soul has to pass
through between the astral and causal
planes (Bank Naal) and also the dark
region of Mahasunna, between Daswan
Dwar and Bhanwar Gupha: He said that
by the time the soul has reached this far,
it is shining with the light of twelve
suns-but
even so, the darkness o f

Mahasunna is such that that is not sufficient light t o cross it with. There the soul
needs the Master more than ever, and it is
His Light that makes it possible for us t o
cross it.
He also told one of my favor~testories:
of Suthra, a very unorthodox fakir, who
was a contemporary of Guru Har GObind, and who once was asked the best
way to make a house strong. He replied,
"Put pillars in it." The man then put s o
many pillars in it there was n o room for
him, and he was sitting outside the house
when Suthra saw him: "Why don't you
at least make enough room for
yourself?" The man replied, "No, no. If
there was any room, 1 would put another
pillar in it!" This is, as the Master said,
the human condition: we have filled u p
our own selves with so many things that
there is no room for us; and i f we ever d o
find a little bit of space, we immediately
put another pillar in it.
After the Satsang, He walked very
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very slowly past an extremely long line of
satsangis, giving deep deep darshan t o
everyone. Many dear ones were weeping.
It was a very moving sight.
AUGUST 15-Today
we leave this
blessed Ashram, situated in the forest
like an ashram in the Ramayana or
Mahabharata: a beautiful modern spacious house, completely surrounded by
trees and woodland paths. How beautiful it is!
Yesterday morning the Master gave
Naam to seven persons, and initiation into the Sound Current to one child, in a
beautiful and peace-filled session here at
His house. Out of the seven sitting, three
saw the Master within. Again, His Power
and Grace filled the whole room and
showered on all present.
Satsang last night was very powerful-on
the futility and danger of
criticizing others. The Master was so
animated!-He spoke for an hour and a
quarter, laughing, smiling, gesturing, as
one point after another struck home.
Although the subject was serious, His attitude throughout was one of intense
good humor. Afterward, the line of satsangis wanting His darshan stretched
halfway to His house. So slowly H e
walked past! It was like darshan after
evening Satsang at the ashram in Rajasthan.
So much blessing H e is leaving here!
H e has given strict instructions for the
establishment and maintenance of a
school at the ashram, and has requested
Jim and Judy Shannon t o live here while
Judy runs the school. H e has also emphatically confirmed the responsibility
and authority of Barbara Gaetz, who has
been working as Group Leader, and
who, along with her husband Jivan and
many other dear ones, is responsible for
the excellent arrangements of this stay.
God bless them all!

SEATTLE

1443 PALMAVE.S . , AUGUST
15-We
are here in a very sweet home for a very
short stay. The home belongs t o Carol
Garzona and her husband and, with the
same selflessness and humility so characteristic of this tour, it was turned over
totally t o the Master and His party, and
Satsang, just completed, was held in the
living room which was packed from wall
to wall with people. Those who had been
traveling all along were asked by the
Master t o proceed to the Shamaz Meditation Retreat, Potter Valley, California,
where we will be in a couple of days, and
help with seva there-thus ensuring that
the Washington and Oregon satsangis
and seekers would be able to get close to
Him during this stay of less than twentyfour hours.
The Satsang was on a hymn of Paltu
Sahib, and it dealt with the reversal of
values on the part of the Masters wherein
love and humility are prized and wealth,
social status, caste, etc., are not. H e told
many stories-most of them alluded t o
by Paltu Sahib in the hymn-to illustrate
this: the story of Lord Krishna and his intoxicated devotee (the wife of a poor
man) who fed him the skins of the bananas and threw away the fruit in her intoxication, and won his pleasure in doing
so-despite
the annoyance of King
Duryodhana, who thought Lord Krishna
should have stayed in his palace; the
story that Master Kirpal used to tell so
often of Shivri, the Bhilni (very lowcaste) woman who lived in the forest
despised by the rishis and munis who
lived near her, and who tasted the berries
she was preparing for Lord Rama in
order t o make sure they were sweetforgetting, in her love, that she was contaminating them according to Hindu
ritual law-and had her berries accepted
by Lord Rama with the same love with
SANT BANI
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At Carol Garzona 's house, Seattle
which she had picked them; and how
Lord Rama showed the rishis and munis
who was holy and who was not, by having her put her feet in a polluted pool and
purifying it, when neither the rishis and
munis nor he himself could d o it.
He told other stories also, including a
vivid parable of Master Sawan Singh
that I had never heard before: A man
who worked for a theater company was
asked what pay he got, and he said that
he got his food, his clothing, and one
more thing-he got to watch the dramas.
And that, said the Master, is exactly our
condition; that is what we get from this
world-our food, our clothing, and we
get to watch the drama-and none of i t
will go with us when we leave. Only our
devotion and love for Him will do that.
I t was a beautiful Satsang, and I loved
it.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1305 P A L MAVENUE, BEAUMONT,AU17-Well, these last two days have
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seen two of the shortest stays of the
Tour, but everything I said earlier about
"short but sweet" can be repeated here
ten times over. We flew yesterday morning from Seattie to Los Angeles, were
met at the airport by many dear ones including Don blacken, the Master's West
Coast Representative, and Virginia
Agnello, His Los Angeles Group Leader,
and were driven to Virginia's beautiful
home in suburban Van Nuys where we
stayed. Again her home was turned over
to the Master with the same selflessness
that has been mentioned so often, but
keeps on happening-and i t is just as inspiring to me now as it was at the beginning of the Tour.
The Master had requested the dear
ones following Him to go direct to the
Shamaz Retreat from Vancouver; so the
people who have come to see Him here
are local people many of whom have not
had a chance to see Him before. All
yesterday afternoon He saw people
privately, including many relatives of in25

i ~ i a ~ cthcn
s ; last night Hc held Salsang in
Virginia's back yard which, like Carol's
living room the night beforc, was packcd
from fence to fence ai!h dear ones.
Thcn this morning H e gave a ~iicditalion sitting. also in the back yard, and
thcn saw thc 1-0s Anpclcs scvadars in a
proup, and then gavc a few morc inter\,icws to peoplc w h o hadn't madc it thc
day before.
This noon wc Icfr by charlcrcd p l a ~ i c
for ~ h home
c
of Dona and Charles Kcllcy
here in Bcaumont-a late addition to.thc
schedule, because Dona's loving invitation was received after thc schedulc had
bccn finalized. But the special circumstances-their
long, long servicc to
Masters Sawan a n d Kirpal, their admnccd age, and Dona's deteriorating
physical condition which made i t inipossible for them to g o anywhere 10see
Him-combined
to make Him honor
their loving and humble request and visit
them, even though i t meant making a lot

01' last-minute adjustnicnts (which wcr-c
adnlirabl>rcoordina~ed
by Do11klackcn).
The visi~was brcath~akinglybcautifuthc humble collage, i l l which so much
faithful scrvicc to thc Masters has bcen
donc, was aglow with light; thc lovc going back and forth bctwccn thc clderlg
couplc who r a d i a ~ c dgoodness and thc
t ransccndenily beautiful Mastcr W h o
was blcssinp them with thc pcacc that
passcth ~ ~ n d c r s t a n d i nwas
g caught and
held by ~ h tcw c n ~ yo r s o dcar oncs prcscnt; scldoni on the Tour havc I felt thc
M a s ~ e r ' scsscrlcc s o strongly as in this
simple house with thcsc loving pcoplc.
After a whilc, He sent the rest of us out
and remained alone with the Kellcys for
some lime. Then H e held Satsang in the
Kelleys' yard, sitting under the lree wherc
Mastcr Kirpal had sat whcn Hc held Satsang hers; about forty pcoplc were present, most of whom had not seen Sant Ji
before on this Tour.
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arrived here August 17
about 1 1 :30 p.m. (our plane from Burbank to San Francisco was, as usual,
late) to find a beautiful brand-new
houge, built specially for the Master with
great love and devotion by Ted Marchbein and a few other sevadars. We were
driven up the mountain to this jewel-like
ashram on the top of the world by Darshan Mayginnes, who has put his heart
and soul into this blessed place since
1973. He and Don Macken have coordinated this stay and it has gone beautifully and smoothly, with His grace.
Satsangs have been very powerful, and
even more powerful have been the darshans afterward: the Master walks down
the line very slowly, almost as slowly as
in Rajasthan, and looks deep into the
eyes of everyone; there are about six hundred people here with more arriving
every day, so that the evening walk takes
some time.
Yesterday morning, August 21, the
Master gave Naam to forty-one persons
here, and partial initiation to nine
children; eleven of the forty-one saw the
Master within. It was a beautiful initiatlon.
During the day (the anniversary of
Master Kirpal's passing) He gave only a
few interviews; at one point, He and
Pathi Ji took a walk around the part of
this mountain-top that is near the house.
I t is one of the few walks that He has
taken on the Tour.
Last night H e held Satsang in memory
of His Master; it is one of the most
transcendently beautiful experiences in
memory. He spoke for twenty minutes
simply, unaffectedly, poignantly, and
from the heart, with great power and
clarity, on Master Kirpal and Their relationship; then Pathi Ji sang three songs
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that Sant Ji had written in His Master's
memory; then He spoke again, if possible, more beautifully than before; and
concluded by singing His "Song to KirpalM-for only the third time on this
tour. Three-quarters of the sangat was
weeping during His talk, and during the
Song it seemed as if the whole mountaintop was floating away. Afterward parshad was distributed.
This morning a funny thing happened.
I have seldom mentioned in this account-largely
because I don't know
how to d o it justice-the continuing love
and protection I have been enveloped
in ever since the Tour started. It is
true that I (and all of us) are very tired,
and that there is a definite strain from the
constant travel and that seems t o accumulate; but I have been conscious
since the very first day of the Tour of His
constant and totally enveloping love.
Well-This
morning at about five
o'clock, I went out to the privy without a
flashlight (I thought I could see well
enough), missed the top step of the flight
of seven big wooden steps here, fell
headlong down the steps and landed flat
on the ground. And the funny thing is, I
wasn't hurt. I had a slight bruise on my
right knee, and a n even slighter one on
my forehead where my glasses ground
into it, but that was all. My glasses didn't
break; I didn't get my breath knocked
out; nothing. As my foot slipped, my
first thought was "Oh, no!" but then I
suddenly felt a great sense of peace and
relaxation; I spread my arms out and
literally flew down the steps, landing on
the ground face downward-which I felt
I was embracing. I couldn't believe at
first that nothing hurt; I lay perfectly
still, savoring the peace of that moment,
until I heard people coming toward me
and Judith's voice saying, "Oh my
God!" Then I said that I thought that I
was all right.

The point is, of course, that I don't
have the inner wisdom to relax and d o exactly the right thing like that; Somebody
far wiser than I took over at that moment. Later this morning I thanked Sant
Ji for taking care of me, but H e looked
soberly at me and said that Master Kirpal
had me in His constant protection, and
added, "I thank Him for keeping His
hand under you."
Just after morning meditation, while
walking with the Master to the langar,
Judith tripped suddenly and fell
headlong in the road. She was not hurt
either, and we made jokes all day about
her having t o keep up with me.
Today H e began saying goodbye. H e
is seeing everyone here before H e goes,
and giving them parshad. Yagya Sharma
is translating for Him, as Pappu is exhausted, and H e is sitting on a chair o n
the hillside, looking as beautiful as can
be. Today H e saw about half the people
here (most of the interviews are very
brief, without long questions) and
tomorrow H e will see the others.
Tonight H e held Satsang on a hymn of
Mirabai, with Sharma Ji translating, and
told many stories of Her and Her devotion to Her Master, Ravidas. He again
emphasized the equality of man and
woman in the eyes of God-"When the
soul rises above Trikuti, there is no question of man and woman or black and
white-there is only naked soul." H e
said that those who say that women cannot become Saints know nothing about
the Path of the Masters. After the Satsang, again the long slow procession past
those dear dear faces-more and more
there is sadness in them, we are now only
a few days from the end of the North
American part of the tour. God bless
them all! It is their love that has drawn
Him here.

*

*

*

*

The last night H e held Satsang on a hymn
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of Dadu Sahib, and I have seldom seen
Him so jolly. H e laughed and chuckled
His way through the Satsang, putting
Sharma Ji t o the acid test by telling
several long stories non-stop. At the end,
H e laughingly explained to us that
"Sharma" is a family name of pundits
and Sharmas are supposed to know all
these stories by heart.
Yesterday afternoon, August 24, we
left this amazingly isolated and beautiful
retreat. Just before leaving, H e gave the
following farewell talk-His last personal words to His disciples in North
America:
T H E MASTER'S FAREWELL
"Many of you have had the blessed opportunity of hearing the Satsang for
almost two months. And in these two
months we sang the glory of the blessed
Master. It is very difficult to sing the
glory of the Master; we can say that we
spent all this time in the remembrance of
the Master. If anyone is proud that he
has sung the glory of the Master, he is
making a mistake and he is deceived.
Sehjo Bai says, 'Even if I make the paper
of the whole earth, and even if I use all
the vegetation, all the trees, as the pens,
and even if I mix all the rocks of the
mountains and all the waters of all the
oceans; still, using all that material, I
cannot write even one word of the glory
of the Master.'
"Guru Arjan Dev Ji Maharaj also
says, 'With which mouth can we sing the
praise of the Master? As H e is allmighty and H e knows everything and
H e does everything. Even birth and
death are in his hands. So how can we
sing the praise of the Master, how can we
sing the glory of the Master in its complete sense?'
"Hazrat Bahu says, 'Even if my whole
body becomes covered with eyes, still I
will not be contented by having the darSANT BANI

shan of the Master. With all those eyes, I
will open one eye and keep the others
closed, and in that way I will go on one
by one using my eyes and will have the
darshan of my Master. The darshan of
the Master even once is worth much
more than one thousand pilgrimages.'
"Kabir Sahib says, 'With which
mouth can I pray t o you? I a m embarrassed even in praying t o you, because I
a m committing faults, 1 a m making
mistakes, even while you are seeing.
Because of that I a m very embarrassed;
so how can I pray t o you? O h my Lord,
put Your attention on me because I a m
now being drowned in the ocean of this
world. If you will not catch hold of me, if
you will not take my hand, I will be
drowned.'
"How can we be proud of the devotion which we are doing? Dear ones, if
God had not showered His grace on us,
and if H e had not brought us in this
precious human body, how would we
have known about devotion? We would
never have given a thought to God, and
yet without His grace we would never
have gotten the human body and never
known about the Path of Devotion.
"I gave you Master's message of love,
of doing devotion, of removing enmity
and hatred, and of having only love for
everybody. I told you the benefit of loving others, and I told you what were the
disadvantages of criticizing and having
hatred for others. And what d o we get by
doing the devotion of the Lord? Guru
Arjan Dev Ji Maharaj has said, 'Ever
since I came in the company of the
Masters, the enmity and hatred for
others has gone away, and for me no one
is "mine," no one is "other," because I
understand that they all are the children
of the same God and I have t o love
all of them equally.' Lovingly, I told
you this also about the devotion of the
Lord: that the devotion of the Lord is the
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precious wealth, and it is the only thing
which removes all our shortcomings and
faults.
"By doing devotion, lust, anger,
greed, attachment and egoism, which are
humiliating everyone in this world, and
have kept all this world in confusion, are
removed. The devotion of the Lord is
that nectar by drinking which our soul
becomes immortal. Devotion is the
Water of Life which keeps our soul
always alive. People are working very
hard and they are wandering here and
there in the world, t o achieve that real
honor, real name and fame. But still they
cannot get it. Even if they get any name
and fame and honor in this world, still
they are not contented with it, because all
these things are temporary and they
always change. But we get the real name
and fame and honor when we go into the
court of the Lord, and we can d o that
only if we d o the devotion of the Lord.
"I also tried to tell you that those who
search for God with Truth in their heart,
and those who truly have the longing and
the yearning for God, God definitely
meets them. We cannot achieve this great
gift from the supreme Lord, we cannot
have this wealth of devotion, by
ourselves, by our merits. Unless we keep
the company of the Sant Satguru we cannot achieve this.
"I even said that the Satguru is not the
body. H e is working in the body; in the
body the great Power is working, and H e
has been sent in the body only t o d o all
the works in this world. H e comes into
this world t o help those people who are
yearning for God, and those who are
longing t o go back t o God and meet
Him. And such great Saints become
pleased or happy only after serving and
only after taking care of Their disciples.
We can go within and see or understand
all these things only when we have real
complete faith and true love for the
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Master. That Power resides within us in
the form of Shabd. And when He sees
that we are loving Him more than we are
loving our own selves, then He opens the
door and He lets us in. And there is no
room for having doubt about the graciousness of that Power, because that
Power is sitting within us. So we have to
keep our mind always quiet, and always
pure, because only a pure and quiet mind
can d o the devotion of the Satguru.
"I am grateful to all the dear ones who
have organized this retreat here and
served the Sangat, and moreover those
who served us also. We are very grateful
to them.
"And, patiently and lovingly, I would
likc to give one message to all the brothcrs and sisters here. Don't misunderstand this: I am not giving this message in
a tone of hatred or anything likc that. I
am giving this lovingly to you; and
because I have sympathy for all o f you,
that is why I an1 saying this. And this is:
After living among you for two months I
have noticed one thing in which many of

you are failing, and that is, in maintaining the married life. Sant Mat does not
approve of divorce, and every Saint has
called this thing bad.
" Kabir Sahib has said that to break a
marriage is a very bad thing. The time
will come when you will read a lot from
Kabir's writings about breaking marriage. I t is a very big fault and a very big
sin to break a marriage. I t is not appropriate for a woman to indulge with
some other man, other than her husband, and in the same way it is not appropriate for a man to indulge with any
woman other than his wife. And except
for our companions, all others should be
looked at with the eyes of brothers,
sisters, like that. I think that most of you
have learned how pleased I become when
I see your married life successful. Obeying me, many people have now promised
that they will not break their marriage,
no matter if they had done that before.
Now they have promised that they will
not d o that. You know that, if we have a
good married life, then we will definitely
SANT BANI
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progress in the spiritual life, and moreover in the worldly life also, we will progress. This is not a good life: that the
children are wandering here and there,
the husband is somewhere else, the wife
is suffering somewhere else.
"So regarding this problem of breaking
marriage, we should definitely think over
this, and we should always try to maintain
oirr marriage; it is not a good thing to
break it. Because this is all the play of the
mind: only because of the mind we leave
each other. Mind doesn't want two people
to live together. S o whenever mind troubles you, whenever mind brings such
thoughts to you, at once make i t d o
Simran, make it sit for meditation. Those
men and women who break marriages.
and go and get married again with someone else, they should know that they have
to deal with the mind at the other place
also. The mind which has made you break
the marriage on this side, will definitely
make you d o that o n the other side also.
when you get married again, because mind
is everywhere.
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"When we get married we take vows
that we will share pains and happiness, we
will help each other, we will always live
together, and share all the suffering. But
after a few days, we people forget the
vows and promises we have made.
"So, whatever I have said on marriage,
I have said lovingly and with sympathy for
all of you. I don't mean anything else. I
have said this only because I have sympathy for you and I hope that you will
understand it and follow it, and will never
think about breaking your marriage, not
even in a state of forgetfulness. From
within you the fragrance of goodness
should come out; from within you the
fragrance of your meditation should come
out. And looking at you, others should
also come towards the Path, and become
free from the trap of the Negativk Power.
People should see you as an example. I t is
the duty of every Satsangi to set a good example for other people s o that they may
also feel attracted, and say, 'Look at him!
He became an initiate and now what a
good and happy life he is leading!'
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"I hope that you will lovingly think
over this and follow it, because neither
Master Kirpal nor Master Sawan approved of divorce or breaking marriage.
U p until now, all the Saints who came in
this world, have never approved of this
thing: to break a marriage. They have
always emphasized that you should always remain together, once you get married, and you should always maintain the
religion of being loyal to your companion.
"Tulsi Sahib has even written this: that,
if anyone maintains the religion of being
loyal to each other, even for other reasons-public shame, or things like thatthey can reach the heavens without any
other meditation."
SAN FRANCISCO
After leaving Shamaz Retreat, we visited
several houses in Potter Valley and Ukiah
before going to Don and Charlotte
Macken's in Sebastopol where we spent
the night, leaving for San Francisco here
in the morning.
The Master's last Satsang in the United
States was especially powerful; delivered
in the same Unitarian Church where Sant
Kirpal Singh had spoken in 1972, it was

heard by many many people, including a
number of dear ones and seekers who had
not been able to make it to the Retreat.
Before the Satsang He saw Anna Jackson,
a 98-year-old initiate of Master Kirpal,
almost blind but otherwise in good health,
in a special interview set up at the church:
she told Him that she could not see His
eyes, due to her blindness, but that she had
seen Him inside. She has been a faithful
Satsangi for many years.
After the Satsang we went to Romila
Batra's house in Sausalito, just over the
Golden Gate Bridge, where we were
treated with great hospitality and love,
and fed a magnificent meal; then off to the
Airport, where the San Franciso satsangis
had things exceptionally well organized.
Sevadars were everywhere, helping, guiding, directing; the result was, that while
there were a very large number of people
at the airport, everything proceeded
smoothly, everyone had darshan, and
when the time came for Him to board the
plane, He did so with ease and grace. The
competence and organization of all aspects of His California stay were greatly
appreciated by Him.
T O BE CONTINUED

NOTICE
Video Cassettes of Sant Ajaib Singh in
America 1980 are now available on a rental
basis. All are in full color and can be played on
any VHS compatible cassette machine. Those
who have a complete VCR system can also rent
tapes, thus reducing high purchasing costs.
Here are the instructions for ordering a tape:
Please specify the place and date of the satsang you wish to receive. (One satsang per
tape.)
If you prefer a tour scenes tape instead of a
satsang, please specify the place of the tour
scenes tape you wish t o receive. (For Sant Bani
Ashram or Shamaz specify Part I or Part 11.)
Include a second and third choice as well.
in case your first choice i i not available. (The
library shall hold several copies of each tape.)
A tape deposit of $100 allows you to rent
one tape. This is a deposit only and will be
returned when you no longer wish to rcnt.

The tape rental fee is $15 per week. (One
week minimum in advance.)
We pay the postage to you and you to us.
(First class, insured for $120 please.)
The rental fee may also be apphed to the
price of purchase. Please specify if you prefer
this plan.
With your request please send your name
and address along with your deposit and advance to:
AJAlB VIDEO
c / o Graham Gibson
Box 343
Tilton, N . H . 03276
Make all checks and money orders payable
lo Graham Gibson.
The quality of these tapes promlses to bring
each viewer the sense of being together once
again with Sant Ji and His flock. We sincerely
hope you enjoy them

Sant Bani Ashram
Publications
by Param Sant Baba Kirpal Singh Ji Maharaj
$2.00
The Message of Love: An Introduction to Sant Mat
The Light of Kirpal
12.00
8.00
The Way of the Saints: Sant Mat
6.00
Life and Death: (The Wheel of Life & The Mystery of Death)
7.00
The Crown of Life: A Study in Yoga
paperback 5.00
Naam or Word (a study of the Sound Current)
Morning Talks
5.00
3.50
The Jap Ji: The Message of Guru Nanak
hardcover 5.OO
Prayer: Its Nature and Technique
3 .OO
Baba Jaimal Singh: the story of a great Saint
Godman
hard cover 5 .OO
Songs of the Masters (Kirpal Singh, Ajaib Singh, Kabir, Nanak
and other masters)
3 .OO
The Teachings of Kirpal Singh (selected writings compiled by subject matter)
3.00
I. The Holy Path
11. Self Introspection/Meditation
3.50
111. The New Life
3.50
Seven Paths to Perfection (pamphlet)

.50

The following pamphlets, which are included in The Way of the Saints listed above,
are available separately at 50 cents each: Ruhani Satsang; Simran; How to Develop
Receptivity.
by other authors
The Impact of a Saint, by Russell Perkins
Servants of God: Lives of the Sikh Gurus, by Jon Engle
A New Beginning, by Gretchen Foy
Gurudev: The Lord of Compassion, by Ruse1 Jaque
The Third World Tour of Kirpal Singh
The Transformation of Man, by George Arnsby Jones

The Song of Everything and other stories, by Tracy Leddy
A Nutrition Compendium

7.50
6.00
4.95
2.50
2.50
hard cover 5.00
paperback 2.00
2.95
.50

Please add 10% to all orders to cover postage and handling costs.
Books and information are available from:
Publications Manager
Sant Bani Ashram
Franklin, N. H. 03235, U.S.A.

At the Unitarian Church, Sun Francisco

